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We have changed our social times to the second and fourth Thursdays and are meeting 
for lunch. This seems to work better for members who live out of town. 
 
The Konza Campers were really lucky on their campout weekends this summer.  The 
weather was good for all of them.  The July campout was at the Oregon Trails 
Campground at Westmoreland, Kansas.  Our hosts were Ray and Marci Innes, Mark 
and Genny Innes and Daryle and Marilyn Frank.  We were able to use the community 
building for our meeting, games and other festivities. 
 
The August campout was at Washington, Kansas where we met at the KSDS facility 
and made use of their meeting room.  We got to play with the puppies one afternoon.  
They were so cute and it was fun to watch their antics.  Our hosts were Marie 
McConnell and Brent and Marcia Boring.  The Borings have raised and helped with the 
KSDS dogs for many years. 
 
Paul and Carol Klover and John and Sue Drach were hosts for our September campout 
at Beatrice, Nebraska.  We camped at the fairgrounds and took in the Homestead 
National Monument Museum.  It was a very interesting visit. 
 
Only three couples were able to attend all of the Kansas State Rally this year.  We were 
pleased to receive a certificate for our 45 years as a Good Sam Chapter. 
 

 
 
On November 7th, we met at the Little Apple 
Brewery for lunch and to celebrate our 
Chapter’s 45th year.  We invited former 
members and had a celebration cake 
followed by some favorite stories of things 
that have happened to us during our camping 
days.  We had a large turn out and it was 
really good to see everyone. 
Our next meeting will be December 12th.  At 
that time, we will collect household supplies 
for the Manhattan Crisis Center and collect 
money for use by the Manhattan Emergency 
Shelter.  This is something our Chapter does 
every year along with support for the KSDS, 
the Terry Johnson Basic Cancer Research 
Center on the KSU Campus and the 
Melanoma Cancer Research fund that was 
started by the Klover family after losing a son. 
 
We wish that everyone had a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

 


